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Summary 
Last year, Grace Institute sponsored a team of 15 artists and counselors to realize Grace Art Camp at 
Casa Chapi, in Chivay, Peru. The art camp focused on the Quechua culture as a means for the 
children to learn about, reclaim, and revitalize their own vulnerable heritage. The camp was embraced 
by local artists and educators devoted to the Quechua culture. This past Fall, Esme Culver and Ashley 
Smith (outgoing and incoming Grace Art Camp directors, respectively) returned to Peru with the 
purpose of providing feedback and support for two art camps based on the Grace Art Camp model. 
The first camp took place at Casa Chapi, founded by Quechua Benefit [http://quechuabenefit.org/], an 
American non-profit providing health, education, and social justice assistance to the Quechua people 
living in the Colca Valley. The second camp was a pilot project at a public school located in an outlying 
and impoverished district of Arequipa. This camp was initiated by the Centro Cultural Peruano 
Norteamericano-Arequipa [http://ccpna.culturaperu.org/perfil], a local non-profit organization devoted 
to building awareness between Peruvian cultures and those of North America. Our observations of 
these camps could inform how Grace Institute might approach similar future outreach projects. 

Outcomes 
Elements of Grace Art Camp were evident at this year’s Casa Chapi art camp, regardless of the 
differences in organization and planning. The inexperience of some of the artists was made up for in 
their enthusiasm and energy; three talented musicians and a professional theatre artist/storyteller 
brought the camp to life in a way that we, at Grace Institute, know art camp to be. The Arequipa camp 
was intended to replicate the Casa Chapi camp, however, the inconsistency in volunteer artists, and in 
planning and communication from all parties involved, resulted in more of a “visiting artists’ program”. 
It is clear that within the confines of a school structure, it is difficult to duplicate Grace Art Camp. !
Both camp locations had the same schedule, yet, for different reasons, both camps were unable to 
follow their original plan. In planning for the two individual camps, overall leadership appeared to be 
de-centralized. Varying late starts and mandatory early finish times made each day rushed for 
everyone. Some of this may have been due to a lack of understanding of what an “art camp” is, or 
could be, complicated by language and cultural barriers. Additionally, not all cultures have the same 
sense of time, priorities, or planning processes. 
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Ultimately, artists, children, parents, and teachers, at both camps, were all thrilled with their art camp 
experience. While the camp at Arequipa was not identical to what we know here in Portland, 
something special did happen, and only time will tell how Centro Cultural will cultivate their art 
programs. We can offer our feedback should they chose to ask for it. 

Impact 
Grace Institute has successfully and in unexpected ways, reached out to another culture with its 
unique one-of-a-kind art camp. Quechua Benefit and Centro Cultural see the camp as a venue for 
Peruvians to celebrate their own culture, and plan to work together as they build the art camps into 
their individual, yet related, programming, perhaps sharing some of the same local resources. !
Quechua Benefit had a vested interest in seeing this year’s art camp succeed at Casa Chapi. They 
intend to use the art camp model to further its social services and justice work with the Quechua 
people. Using their medical mission model and infrastructure, they plan to incorporate “art camp” into 
the organization’s future plans around social services. Additionally, Quechua Benefit plans on using 
the art camp model at a private school in Bend, Oregon, in order to sponsor art camps in the Colca 
Valley. This could have the added benefit of fostering leadership roles and volunteer opportunities for 
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young people between the school in Bend and Casa Chapi. Quechua Benefit intends to contract 
Esme Culver to manage the art camps both in Bend and at Casa Chapi to ensure their success. !
Centro Cultural Peruano Norteamericano, under the committed passion of Karina, the director of 
cultural events, is preparing a framework in which to implement fee-based art camps specializing in 
the needs and interests of the wealthier class in Arequipa to subsidize the camps in the poorer 
surrounding communities. !
Action 
Art camp requirements vary according to when and where each camp is staged. Many variables exist 
within a given society and culture from socio-economic disparity and geographical climate to available 
spaces, schedules, and types of available artists. While Grace Institute can share its experience and 
expertise with other cultures, each seed planted that grows into another art camp must also follow this 
evolutionary pattern of development on some level; the needs of a particular organization evolve from 
variables within that culture. When and if Grace Institute chooses to do this sort of outreach again, a 
third trip may or may not be necessary, depending entirely on each culture, situation, and at their 
request. Grace Institute can continue to offer inspiration from afar, to people and agencies, as they 
develop their own arts programs. !
It appears that Grace Institute’s work in Peru is done. Art Camp in Peru has been seeded and all 
financial donations made by the Grace communities (GMEC, GI, and GAC families) to Quechua 
Benefit have been put directly into new buildings at Casa Chapi; the chapel and the community center 
are more than half way to being completed. Grace Institute can continue to promote interest by 
following future Quechua Benefit/Casa Chapi art camps and to celebrate their successes through 
annual updates on Grace Institute’s website. The doors remain open for the Grace communities to 
volunteer through Quechua Benefit or visit Casa Chapi while vacationing in the Colca Valley. !
Submitted by Ashley Smith, Director of Grace Art Camps, Grace Institute
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